A HUGE THANK YOU to parents, students and staff of
Southborough High School for supporting our
Christmas Charity Appeal.

Generous students with Christmas Charity Appeal donations

The Christmas season was, most would agree, an especially hard one for many. Families up and down the
country made the ultimate sacrifice of not spending time with their loved ones, all so that they didn’t put
them at risk. Some people found themselves spending much of the holidays on their own. Many businesses
were once more closed down, devastating their owners and the people who worked for them.

Mass unemployment in the UK has meant that many families, for the very first time, have had to turn to food
banks in order to feed themselves; families with young children have been the hardest hit. Indeed, the
Trussell Trust’s most recent analysis forecasted a 61% increase in food parcels needed across its UK network
between October and December – that’s six parcels to be given out every minute.
Charities faced a £12.4 billion shortfall in income in 2020 due to corona virus. A recent survey by three major
charity umbrella bodies found that organisations expect to see a huge reduction in income for the year and
are facing even bigger predicted loss to their income as they continue to grapple with the impact of the
coronavirus pandemic. Many of the vulnerable people who rely on these charities – including the homeless,
those with mental health issues, the poor - have felt the impact of this hardest of all.
In the current climate, it would have been easy for us as a school to simply prioritise and focus solely on the
education of our boys and put aside the many charitable activities that we run each year. Indeed, working
hard and gaining the very best qualifications you can is, of course, important here at Southborough and the
rigorous learning and constant assessment process that took place between September and December is
testament to our commitment. But as far as we are concerned, education isn’t just about passing exams.
Rather, it’s about developing well-rounded, kind, young men who are fully-equipped – academically, socially
and emotionally - to contribute positively to society. We want our students to respect and think of others less
fortunate - and learn the importance of ‘giving back’.
And wow, EVERYONE did indeed ‘give back’!

(continued…)

Christmas Food Appeal
Firstly, our Christmas Food Appeal received the very best response we
have EVER seen! Parents, students and staff donated mountains of
mince pies, pasta, biscuits, tinned soups, juice and much more besides.
Students struggled into school with their rucksacks packed with
donations. Tutor groups quietly competed with other year groups to
donate the most foodstuffs. And students deservedly felt good about
themselves.
They were doing ‘their bit’ to help others. Thirty five large boxes of food were delivered to the Kingston
Foodbank depot for distribution in time for the Christmas holidays.
We can’t thank you all enough for your kind generosity.

Students from every year group brought in donations for the Christmas Food Appeal

(continued…)

Sixth Form Sponsored Silence
Inspired to raise as much money for charity as possible –
but in a socially distanced and safe way as possible – a
number of our wonderful Sixth Formers decided to take
part in a sponsored silence for an entire day.
Tad G, Joshua DW and Sivanujan S – all three generally
known for their effervescent personalities and chatty
demeanours – stepped up to the plate and asked both
their peers and teachers to sponsor them to stay silent for
an ENTIRE SCHOOL DAY. They didn’t let the side down and
after an extra quiet day of lessons, break times and the
like, they were proud to announce that they’d raised a
highly respectable £210 for our Christmas Charity Appeal.
Well done, guys!

Sivanujan S, Joshua DW and Tad G ’keeping it buttoned’

Generous Parent Pay Donations
During the lead up to the Christmas holidays, we also provided the opportunity
for parents and staff to make monetary donations to a number of charities close
to our hearts via parent pay – and your generosity simply overwhelmed us! Your amazing support has really
made a big difference to these charities, and together we were able to donate the following sums of money
to them:

£250 to The Alexandra Rose Charity – providing fresh fruit and
vegetables to local children suffering from food poverty

£500 to The Fircroft Trust –
supporting people with mental health issues within the local community

£250 to Cecily’s Fund – supporting children in Zambia who have been orphaned through AIDS

£500 to The Princess Alice Hospice – a
charity that supports families through, before and after the death of a loved one.

For such a small school, we have always delivered BIG – and this Christmas we delivered
the ‘BIGGEST’ ever!
2020 was an especially difficult year for so many but by donating so much food and cash,
we have made a genuinely positive difference to so many people’s lives.
THANK YOU SO MUCH TO ALL OUR PARENTS, STUDENTS AND STAFF FOR YOUR GENEROUS
SUPPORT!

